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Winter graduation, page 4,

Christmas is here, and that's not all, pages 8-9,

Tom DeLuca hypnotizes the campus, page 12

Happy
cyV \ 2 W Holidays!

pages
8-9.
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class to examine women in Bible

C ampus
C ai fnimr

previous knowledge of Bible required, and men are welcome

12/14 Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Kleiner B
12/14 Theological Diversity
Society weekly meeting, 9 p.m.,
106 STU
12/14
WCKS General
Assembly Meeting, 9 p.m.
Lower Commons
12/15 Semester Ends
1/7 Campus Housing Opens
1/8 Classes Begin
1/11 Campus Life Nite II

By Joui KowaJ
Staff Writer

Was Jesus a feminist?
Students will explore this
issue and clear up misconcep
tions about the Bible in a Women
Studies Special Topics course
offered next semester, called
“Women in the Bible," to be
taught by Adjunct Professor
Lillian Sigal.
No previous knowledge of
the Bible is required. And male

From

^T rarm o vkror employee
’ Health Insurance (30+H r

and Eve story] in the Hebrew
Bible is an erroneous one. And
there is no concept of heaven or
hell in the Hebrew Bible.”
"We will look at both posi
tive and negative portrayals of
women in the Bible, and the
ways the narratives and laws
have shaped our consciousness
regarding the roles of women in
society," Siegal said.
"I am very careful to not
offend anybody. I understand
that people of Jewish, Christian,
and Muslim faiths consider the
Bible a sacred text. At the same
time, I realize it is a very social
and literary document," Siegal
added.
Major
class
themes
include:

Expires 1/30/96
Void w ith any
other offers

•Was Jesus a feminist?
•Women Poets and Authors
•Female Prostitution
•Women Prophets
•The Temptress
•Feminine Imagery of God
•Mothers of Famous Men
•Status of Women in
Ancient Israel.

15% off ANY Service

’ Paid Vacations (Fii
’ Full and Part-Time

Apply in person da^y.

students
are
welcome, Sigal
said.
"There are
a lot of miscon
ceptions about
the
Bible,"
Sigal
said.
“There is no
mention
of
Satan in the Old
Testament. The
notion that the
snake
was
Satan [in Adam
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Instant Interviews Wed. i;

X o w s irs s b o

HOT.
MAC.

Bum, baby, bum —disco inferno.
M acin to sh P arform rf S2 0 0 C D
M B RAMI800MB bard drive,
PowerPC603processor, CD-ROMdrive,
built-in Py odor monitor, 14.4 modem,
keyboard, mouseand all the softwareyou're
likely to need.

Not the burger, p a l-th e killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.
P o w er M acintosh' 7100/80 w/CD
8\tBRAMJ700MB bard (true.
PowerPC601 processor. CD-ROM (true.
15' color monitor, keyboard arut mouse

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CA M PU S RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. So weVe made buying a Macintosh’ easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard
naru your life
ine is for
ior a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best"

Apple#.

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall • 895-2130
Open Mon.-Thurs. 8am-7pm, & Fri. 8am-5pm
M u d / * n , pnduOmdabiity andrates lasts may vary offer expiresJanuary 151996.01995 Apple Computer. Inc Ml ngbts rtsened Apple, tie Apple lax, Uactmosb, Uacmtosb Ptrjorma, PouwBooi, LaserWer Select Color StyWnter and Tbepower to be your bes!
**
Computer, hie CardbSbop Plus a a registered trademari qMmdscape Ml Appleproducts art designed to be accessible to mdsnduais with disability, lb lam more (VS ordyj,
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R eturning students
face cam pus designed
for tw enty-som ethings
•GVSU student says all students
should he treated like consumers
some of the needs typical of
returning adult students by offer
Newt Editor
ing a mentoring program.
Laurel Balkema, reference
and
librarian, said the program has to
Michelle Disler
orient people who haven't had
Staff Writer
the freshman experience with the
According
to
Barbara library.
"The big problem is that
Borgeld, GVSU needs to be a lit
returning
and adult students
tle more polite to its students.
often
don't
go through English
"I think the university has
150
or
Freshman
Seminar, so
forgotten it is a business," she
they
don't
get
the
proper
instruc
said.
tion
and
just
B o rg e ld ,
"The
more
the
aren't
familiar
41, leaves half
the
of her family in campus, senate and the with
library,"
Boyne Falls to
administration see
Balkema said.
attend GVSU,
Bar r y
returning students
but, like many
Olson, gradu
returning stu
banding together, they ate assistant in
dents,
she
will realize they are a the Student
doesn't feel her
Life Office, is
needs are being significant population,
in the process
taken care of.
and
people
do
need
to
of
creating an
"Older
o
rg
a n iz atio n
students give a pay attention to them,"
for commuting
lot to come
and returning
back, and that's
-B arry Olsen, students. The
not
recog
Olson
nized,"
she Student Life graduate assistant jdeai
said, is to build
said.
Borgeld thinks that the uni a support network to help both
versity isn't treating any students groups adapt to campus life.
The group meets every
properly, but only the returning
Wednesday
at 4 p.m. in the
students are aware of what stu
Kirkhof
Rogue
River Room.
dents deserve.
"We
know
there
is a definite
"I think the youngsters don't
need
for
a
group,
because
the
realize that they are consumers,"
biggest
need
is
to
know
that
each
she said.
Borgeld cited hassles from other is out there," Olson said.
GVSU doesn't have a lot of
the Food Court to registering for
classes and even having prob services available for these stu
lems with professors. In all these dents, Olson said, noting little or
cases, she said, she wasn't treated no orientation training, com
muter or return
like an adult.
ing
student hand
"When I
"I
think
the
youngsters
books
or alterna
have a legiti
tive
training
ses
mate question don't realize that they
sions
offered
or
concern.
are consumers,"
after hours.
I'm brushed
Olson wants
off as, 'Oh,
-Barbara Borgeld, these two groups
you're just a
Returning student to have more of a
student,'" she
voice and says
said.
there
is
strength
in numbers.
Nonetheless, she said that
"We
want
to
focus on how
(he university isn't inherently
that
group
can
band
together and
flawed.
create
change
if
they
see it neces
"It's an attitude," she said.
sary,"
Olson
said.
"It's not a structural thing, but 1
"The more the campus, sen
think the attitude has built the
ate and the administration see
structure."
Some campus organizations returning students banding
are working to change the struc together, they will realize they
ture of the campus to help return are a significant population and
people do need to pay attention
ing students, however.
Mary Pelton-Cooper, doc to them," Olson added.
An organization like this is
toral intern at the Counseling
just
the thing Borgeld has been
Center, said that returning stu
waiting
for.
dents often don't take advantage
"There
needs to be some
of the campus Counseling Center
because they don’t see them kind of organization for older
selves as having the basic under students," she said. "And it needs
to be visible."
graduate problems.
For further information on
"They aren't weak or needy.
They will do whatever they have the commuter/returning students
to do to get by, but if they have group or Counseling Center ser
needs, they are taking them else vices, contact Pelton-Cooper at
895-3266 or Olson in the Student
where," Pelton-Cooper said.
The library is trying to meet Life Office at 895-2345.

By lames Class

Nearly 1,000students graduate last

lay. Photo By Jtnm ftrStit
H

g

D a v is
went on to
say she feels
that educa■
M lL
tion in the
E g y |t t f |j .I l ’ S
is
F f f y f lS
I b e i n g
l i f t l i J l K S threatened.
D avis
“T here
has been a
growing attack on education in
the past few years,” she said,
Davis recommended students take steps to help the
educational system by becoming teachers or educational role
models, working with a uniyer*
sity or being an advocate for
education in general.

P-j

By Nancy Cain
Staff Writer

Education is a vital elemem in our future that we must
defend, Dr Cinda-Sue Davis
told Winter graduates at the
Dec. 9 commencement ceremony.
Davis said that education
is the base for every person's
future and for our country’s
future.
She quoted John F.
Kennedy,
saying,
“Our
progress as a nation is no faster
than our progress in education.”

“Always remember there
is a generation behind you,”
she urged.
Davis explained further
that simple actions by people
in a community can prevent the
educational system from
regressing to what it used to
be—a discriminatory system.
“I want people of all back
grounds to be able to have an
education,”
she
said.
“Education is for everyone.”
Davis was the guest speak
er at the 1995 Winter
Commencement ceremony, at
which almost 1,000 students
received degrees.

World Wide Web attracts departments
By Amy Greenlee
Staff Writer

GVSU is now talking to the
world with its page on the World
Wide Web, and some depart
ments are joining in as well.
Webmaster Ray Winegar
has been constructing, creating
and designing the GVSU web
page since April from the base
ment of the Zumberge Library.
Winegar said running the
on-line program is a big respon
sibility.
"I have three people who do
the technical end and three stu
dent workers besides," Winegar
said.
The following departments
have their own home pages:
West
Michigan
Public
Broadcasting, GVSU Alumni,
University Communications, the
Geology
and
Philosophy
Departments, Admissions, UBS,
Human Resources and the
University Christian Coalition.
Philosophy Professor Kelly
Parker has used on-line services
for his PHI 202 class. He made
his notes available through his
home page.
"The response was enthusi
astic," Parker said. “Students
prefer to get their notes gn their
own convenience.”

Department of Philosophy, 214 Lake Superior Hall
Grand Valley State University, Allendale, Michigan 49401-9403
Telcpbooc: (616) 895-2114 * Fax: (616) 895-3106

Contents:
| Philosophy at GVSU | Philosophy on the In te rn e t)

Philosophy at GVSU
g Philosophy Program Information
• Philosophy Faculty Members and Their Individual Home Pages
• Course Descriptions
• Current Schedule o f Courses
• The Undergraduate Teaching Apprenticeship Program
g Philosophy Dcpartmenl Self-Sludv (1994)
• Philosophy Department Statement Concerning General Education 3 1 March 1995
• The Philosophy Student Association (GVSU Philosophy Club)
• Upcoming Events

Philosophy on the In tern et
■ American Philosophical Associalion
■ American Philosophical Associalion Gopher
• Sean's One-Stop Philosophy Shop
• Philosophy in Cyberspace
• Yahoo: Humanities - Philosophy

Another way Parker used
the web in his classroom is by
developing a class roster of
names and phone numbers. In
order to look up the roster, he
gave the students a secret access
code.
"That way it wouldn't be on
display for the whole world,"
Parker said.
Developing a home page
takes a lot of extra resources, so

it may take a while before other
departments get on the system.
GVSU's server for the sys
tem is kept at Manitou Hall, but
can be accessed from any com
puter with Netscape Navigator or
other web-surfing technology. To
hook onto the GVSU menu, use
the
following
address:
HTTPy/WWW.GVSU.EDU.

gfe Hantfiorn
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GVSU students to get an option on
ing process will make it easier will consider going back to the to see the results of the first registering each semester will be
said
Faith
semester this idea is put into considered,"
for the working student to regis yearly process.
By Aimee Haun
Chichester, student senate viceThe student senate has place.
ter for classes around his/her
Staff Waiter
"If it doesn't work, Lynn president of Community Affairs.
already been in contact with the
work schedule,” Blue said.
Blue
told us the past process of
Registrar's
office
and
is
waiting
What
about
students
apply
Starting next
semester
ing
for
the
Physical
Therapy
GVSU students will have the
chance to register up to a year in Program or into the School of
Education? These students, along
advance.
The Registrar's office is with every other GVSU student,
going to incorporate an idea used will have the choice of selecting
by other state universities; they classes on a semester basis as it is
are going to make a year-long done now.
The Registrar's office had
scheduling booklet available to
From: Dick Mehler,
students instead of the semester this idea approved by the Dean's
Facilities M anager, G ran d R apids Cam pus
council the end of
booklet.
October,
so it will
As you are probably aware, people to their destination as make a swing down Summer
This will
start
as
early
as
the
we
continue to experience close as possible to the printed Avenue to pick up or drop off at
benefit stu
"This change in the first week of
, the West parking lot.
delays
in our current shuttle schedule.
but
dents,
registering
process
March
1996.
In
All shuttle riders who park
Beginning
winter
semester,
schedule.
We
have
spent
con
triple
the
March,
students
in
the
West lot must pick up the
siderable time evaluating the the following changes will be
for will make it easier for
work
will
be
able
to
reg
bus
at
the Eberhard Center cut
causes and discussing it in made:
those in the
the
working
student
to
ister
for
classes
in
way
on
Front Street.
1. The bus will travel Lake
detail with the shuttle provider.
R e g is tr a r 's
the
Spring/
register
fo
r
classes
3. The pick up/drop off
It is obvious that we have Michigan Drive as its main
office, said
Summer semester,
point
downtown on Michigan &
east/west
corridor
in
Grand
to
make
some
minor
adjust
Lynn Blue,
around his/her work
the’ Fall semester,
ments in the current schedule in Rapids. The stop that is at Monroe will be moved to Lyon
registrar. The
schedule,"
and the Winter
order to keep the bus on its Fulton & Valley will now hap and Monroe.
year-long
semester of next
These changes take effect
printed schedule.
pen at Lake Michigan & Valley.
booklet will
- Lynn Blue, year. After this
Our goal is to get the most
2. The bus will no longer on Jan. 8.
give each stu
dent
the
Registrar first time’ this reg'
istering process
o p p o rtu n ity
“GVSU wins Small School of its fund-raising chair is Tom
will be done annu
to
choose <
McGough; Great Lakes Laker
the Year Award.”
classes three semesters in ally the same way.
The Dec. 7 edition of The
RHA competed before the Kick O ff should not include
If this new registration Lanthom should have the fol
advance.
Great Lakes Affiliate of College Lakes; and it can be reached at
process
doesn't work out, GVSU lowing changes in the article
"This change in the register
and University Residence Halls; 895-3742.

Message to
Shuttle Riders

Correction

STUDENTS-$2.00 OFF
ANY WASH! ANY TIME!

Counselor's Corner
Dealing IVith A Crisis

(with I.D. or parking permit)

«
by D ian a P ace, D ire c to r, C o u n selin g a n d C a re e r Services

It has been said that we all have to deal with seven or eight major crises in our life time. Some of
us may have more, hopefully most of us will have fewer. They may be the result of the death of
someone close to us, a natural disaster such as a flood or hurricane, a financial loss, a serious
health concern, or a number of other life difficulties.
In any crisis there are certain common phenomena that occur for us. It can be helpful to know
what to expect, so that we can find ways to cope with a difficult event Here are some
suggestions on ways to face a crisis.
•

First, know that feelings of feel, guilt, sadness, and anger are normal under such
circumstances

•

Talk about your feelings with a good friend or family member

•

Make sure you get enough rest and eat properly

•

Be aware that you may feel sad one minute and O K the next Mood swings are part of
dealing with a crisis. Sometimes you may even feel numb This is also a part of dealing with a
crisis or grief process.

•

You may have trouble getting to sleep, or have bad dreams, or you may wake up in the middle
of the night. Again, this is normal in dealing with a crisis, but if it persists, get some help from
the Counseling Center, the Health Center, or your regular doctor

•

You may have difficulty concentrating or studying If so, take a break and find a good friend
or family member to talk with about your feelings

•

Be aware of numbing the pain with overuse of drugs or alcohol You don’t need to
complicate the situation with a substance abuse problem

•

Keep your life as normal as possible Make as many daily decisions as possible which will
give you a feeling of control over your life

•

D on’t make any big life changes

•

If the crisis involves someone else that you know, don’t avoid them Often a brief comment
such as, “I’m sorry Let me know if I can help ” is comforting Stay away from lengthy
questioning, advice-giving, and oversympathizing

Exercise can be helpful

> Avoid sharing rumors if the crisis involves someone besides you Rumors are often not true
and can be damaging as well as upsetting to others
1 You may feel very helpless

Again this is a common feeling at a time o f crisis

Doing

something concrete such as exercising or volunteer work can alleviate feelings of helplessness
If you are having difficulties with your feelings during a time of crisis, don’t hesitate to get
help. Counseling is available to you in the Career Planning and Counseling Center, 204
Student Services Building, 895-3266 Drop in hours are 10 00 a m to 12 00 noon and 3 00
to 4:00 on weekdays. Crisis counseling is available on a 24-hour basis

-Hand Wash
-Vacuming
-Windows
-Other Services

CLASSIC AUTO WASH........ 433 Lake Mi. Dr........ ph 235-4407
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Lemmon and Meijer donate painting to library

,

•Zumberge Library has had the painting since 1993 but GVSU officially owns it now
By Bernadette J. Fox
Staff writer

"The painter was very
famous in his day. It is
certainly the most
spectacular oil
painting that the
university owns. It is a
very valuable
painting,"

Harvey Lemmon and Fred
Meijer donated a valuable oil
painting to GVSU's collection
this week.
The
painting,
titled
"Allegory of Lincoln's Death,"
has been on display at GVSU
since January, 1993. Currently it
-R obert Beasecker,
hangs in the rare book section of
^
^
^
^
S
e
n io r U b r a r ia n
Seidman House.
"It was on loan to us for the figures such as Generals Grant
last few years," said senior librar and McClellan, Andrew Johnson,
ian Robert Beasecker. "This year freed slaves, and Mary Todd
both Fred Meijer and Harvey Lincoln as well as "Winged
Lemmon
Liberty." They are assembled for
decided to
make it a r
gift to us,
so it is ours
not only in
possession,
but in actu
¥■
■•si-- -$*•"■
ality.
>
%
T h e
V
.
&
p a in tin g ,
which was ?; P I ;
&
com pleted
in Belgium
&
<ft, j> .•>
.
/ Y-in 1865 by
Belgian
,y>.
f
a r t i s t
# /
Constantin
W /
M e u n ie r ,
depicts
-_____
civil war "Allegory of Lincoln's Death. ” Photo By Jay Johnston.

Lincoln’s funeral.
According to Beasecker,
"Allegory of Lincoln's Death"
has received very little exposure
prior to coming to GVSU
because it had previously been
part of a private collection in
Belgium.
"The painter was very
famous in his day. It is certainly

the most spectacular oil painting
that the university owns. It is a
very valuable painting," said
Beasecker.
Art and Design Department
Chair David McGee explained
that Meunier combines Dark
Realism
and
Romantic
Classicism.
McGee said "Allegory of
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5-acre on Fillmore Wooded Setting
2-Story Walk*Out Townhouses With Patio [j
1100-1400 Square Feet
Within 5 Minutes of Campus
Washers/Dryers In Each Unit
BEACH VOLLEYBALL C O U RT

$187.50 per month
(Based on occupancy of 4)

if
Apply iEarly Only 14'Available!

CALL

Lincoln's Death" has historical
value for GVSU.
"It is the first truly historicalteaching painting that’s been
given to the school," McGee said.
In the past, Harvey Lemmon
has donated the Collection on
Lincoln and the Civil War and the
Limited Editions Club to
GVSU's library.
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M acintosh P erfo rm * 6H6CD
8MB mnoom bard drive, PowerPC' 601
processor, CD-ROM drive, 14"color monitor,
14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse
and all the softwareyou're likely to need.

A

Apple
Computer Loan
Application

P o w er M acintosh-6100
DOS C om patible w/CD

Sure, therrt more than oneway to get the money you need to buy a Macintosh"
computer. But none is as painless as this. Because all you have to do is visit
the authorized Apple reseller listed below, apply for an Apple* Computer Loan,
and if you qualify, you can own a Mac" for a buck or two a day. Thatk right,
for the price of a daily latte, you can get a Mac and have money left over for

software and a printer. It's easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the
folks is required. There'll be no bail to post after robbing the bank. You won’t
even have to make a payment for 90 days.’ Just callIt
_ /_
1-800-Apple-LN to apply, and the power of Macintosh
could soon be yours. The power to be your best’

16MB RMI/500MB bard drive,
PowerPC'601 processor, CD-ROM dime,
15'color monitor, keyboard and mouse

’Apple

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall • 895-2130
Open Mon.-Thurs. 8am-7pm, & Fri. 8am-5pm
'Hey you wouldn'tgiveyour money away to lusl anyone, wouldyou’Neither can we Offers expireJanuary 15, 19% Nopayment ofprmdpal or mteresl will be requiredfor 90 days tnteresi accruing durmg Ibis 90-day
period will be addedto Heprincipal andwill bear interest which wiUbe inducted m the repayment schedule. The monthlypayment quotedabout is an estimate based on a total loan amount of 11,65936, winch mdudes a
samplepurchaseprice of flJ59-S0jbr the Performa 6II6CDsystem shown above. The total loan amount also mdudes a 6.0%loan originationJet. tnteresi is canable based on the Commercial Paper Rateplus a Bread of
6J5X. Forexample, the month ofOctober1995 badan interest rate of12.17%with an annualpercentage rate (AFR) of 1395% Monthlypaymentfor the total loan amount described abote would be I28.49 Monthly pnymenl andAFXshorn assumes no deferment o fprincipal and does not Include stale or local ta la lax. Monthly payments may ary depending on actual computer system prices, total loose amounts,
sale end local sola taxes, and a change a tie monthly arable M arat rata. Prequatificatton expedites He loan process, but does not guaranteefinal loan appmal. Subsequent acceptable verification docu
ment must be receivedbffbnyour loan is appmed. fbew, pop qua on Monday. 01995 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights rtsentd Apple, HeApplelogo, Macintosh and Thepower to beyour best”are registeredtrademarks
ofApple Computer, Inc Mac is a trademark ofApple Computer, hie. CardSbop Puss is a registeredtrademark of Mindscape. All Madnhssb computers are designed to be accessible to mdnsduals with disability Tb team more
(IIS only), cad 800-600-7803 or TTY800-7590601. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Color Style Writer- 2400
wACardShop Pius’
Ink atrtridgt and cable included
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W tjt Xaittfjom Editorial Board
Edito r : S hane S zaiai
N ews Ed ito r : Jim C lass
C ampus L ife E d ito r : Jennifer V anse

O

V iew

ur

The Lanthorn gives G VSU a Grade Report
In a w eek or so, all of us will receive g rade reports telling us how
well w e did in the Fall of 1995 at GVSU.
GVSU students are ev alu ated by th eir professors, an d professors
are evaluated by their students, but The Lanthorn feels that our
adm inistrators also need som e evaluating.
W e'll start out with the good stuff.

A: The

Lanthorn gives th e GVSU adm inistration an "A" for the

renovations m ade to the cam pus o v er
the cam pus is truly a p leasure n o w
doesn't pin you against your car. H ere
-P la n s for on-cam pus housing for
-T h e Shakespeare Festival, an d
-K eep in g GVSU sound fiscally.

B:

th e past year. Walking across
- especially if blow ing snow
are som e o th er A's:
500 m ore GVSU students,

M aking som e, b u t not all of th e buildings on cam pus m ore

handicapped-accessible.
Facing the chalk situation w ithout restricting a n y o n e's rights of
speech an d self-expression.

C:

Emphasizing the business an d professional schools over the

liberal arts. For better or w orse, GVSU is still a liberal arts school. O u r
adm inistrators seem to need to b e rem inded of this fact.

D: The

"im proved" freshm en orientation program . W e are out of

high school, thank you very m uch.
F : C ancelling Reading Day,
-W aiting so long to ad d m ore on-cam pus housing, and
-Ig n o rin g prudent recom m endations from the student senate.

The Student Senate Gets Graded Too...
Like the GVSU adm inistration, th e GVSU student senate also
does not usually get a grade report at th e en d o f th e sem ester. This
sem ester, how ever, The Lanthorn gives it one:

A:

Learning to follow th e rules o f d eb ate during meetings.

B:

Pushing for a sidew alk o n W est C am pus Drive (This w ould

m erit an “A," but nothing has really happened with this proposal.)
The senate also deserves praise for m oving on the issue of student
housing w hen others had let th e issue die. I lad they pushed m ore
sooner, how ever, this also w o u ld m erit an "A."

C: Pushing to get Seidm an H ouse to stay open past midnight.

In

theory, it's a fine idea, but w o u ld students really use it? The Lanthorn
thinks they w ould, a n d the sen ate should keep pushing.

D:

H olding em ergency C abinet meetings, w hich put the pow er

of the entire student senate into th e hands of just seven students,
especially w hen they vote to fund concerts that poor attendance in the
past shows students d o n 't w ant anyw ay.
Ft Allowing the adm inistration to ignore it w hen it makes a
prudent, thought-out recom m endation.
By evaluating GVSU's adm inistration and student senate, The
Lanthorn's intention is not merely to point out shortcom ings. We also
wish to com m end them for the things they have d o n e w ell, which
often go under-appreciated.
However, only by pointing o u t the shortcom ings can the
shortcom ings be im proved. The Lanthorn sincerely believes that both
the GVSU adm inistration and stu d en t senate are trying to improve the
university w e all share.
The Lanthorn's goal, as alw ays, is to help them do so.

The views expressed in "Our View" represent the opinion o f The
Unthorn's editorial board.
the views o f their writers and/or artists. They do not necessarily
reflect
Readers are encouraged to express their own opinions in iettei
to Xampus Concerns.* Letters should be less than 200 words.
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And you thought those McDonalds' shakes were
...Our ;Staff Writer Supreme.
Amie from .Auburn Hills, tells me
that Pontiac and the surrounding
area is filled with tough j_
mean attitudes, and crime.
Makes you wonder how
wimps such as the Lions ever
ended up playing there.
...I gotta tell you, the concept
of large in this world is starting to
get completely out of whack.
It used to be that you could get
a large drink from a fast food joint
and finish it within an hour, but I
guess that has changed.
Case in point: Burger King on
Friday. I roll up to the intercom,
noticing the surprisingly low price
on a large shake. “Cool,” I thought,
I haven't had a shake in a while.
So I said into the speaker,
"One large chocalate shake,
.please.'
The guy replied. "You want a
#@!$*&A with a #%@A!*&.
That'll be @#!$ and 79 cents." Oh.
how I looove the drive-thru.
1 knew something was funny
when they told me to drive up to
the side. I was parked there with
another guy waiting for his order.
Well, along came my order,
and I must say, the medical bene
fits you get working for Burger
King must be good; the guy was
getting a hernia carrying my drink
out to me.
They had a grocery-sized bag
to bring it out in. and I could have

'
' I

.......
.

The kid put the drink
into my driver's side
seat...I wasn't sure if I
was going to drink it or
dump it out and use the
cup as a laundry
hamper.
used the straw to retrieve golf balls
from a pond near the 17th green.
The kid put the drink into my
driver's side seat, making sure it
would fit. At this point, I wasn't
sure if I was going to drink it or
dump it out and use the cup as a
ilaundry hamper.
I noticed the man in the other
car looking at me nervously.
"What's wrong?" I said.
"I ordered the extra-large," he
sputtered.
I'd never seen a shake carted
out on a dolly before.
...This may just be the only
country in the world that can shut
down the government and nobody
notices the difference.

...There is a phenomenon
p
unique to the Caldei
Calder Fine Arts
building, and it centers around the
people you find in it.
Now I know that most people
getting a fine arts degree end up
taking most of their classes there,
and that is to be expected. There is
just one question.
Where are you guys around
campus?
The fact is, I see people in
Caider I just don't see anywhere
else. It's as if they live underneath
the building or something.
Case in point: One girl that is
getting a B.F.A. (There are just
sooo many things to read into that
acronym) in music was in one of
my classes two years ago. I've
probably seen her ten times since.
Every time I saw her, it was in
Calder.
I have also noticed several
other people that I only see in
Calder, especially ones that dress
or look differently, so I make a
mental note to look for these peo
ple later. I never end up seeing
them.
Especially considering the
number of people I come across
with my two on-campus jobs, you
would think that I would see them
somewhere.
I bet they are secretly doing
something cool that the rest of us
are not privy to.
I wish 1 knew what it was.

Campus Concerns--------------------------------------Student says Lanthorn columnist needs some lessons in appreciation
(Editor's Note: This letter is a
response to the lessons in Cool
Whip* column written by C D.
Burge in ,«ie Nov. JO issue otffid
Lanthorn.)
.

Every Thanksgiving, is it the
same in your house? The whole
house is filled with the aroma of
something cooking in the kitchen —
a turkey roasting in the oven, a
casserole bubbling next to it. and of
course, everyone’s favorite: pump
kin pie. Someone that cares for you,
or perhaps you, had been slaving
away trying to make the holiday
what it has come to be.
In his column "Lessons In Cool
Whip," C.D. Burge recounted this
yearly phenomena with something
slightly different in mind, a com
plaint He mentioned all the norms:
turkey, relatives, football, the much
loved but shoit luatus from school
and, of course, the infamous

pumpkin pie.
In all this recounting with
anticipatory indulgence, did Burge
recount that warm, fuzzy, teary-eyed
feeling that rose from the pit of his
stomach - until it got stuck in his
throat when he saw that his mom or
grandma had so generously prepared
a oie - and everything else?
Did he recount how he helped
by mashing the potatoes and season
ing the green beans in an effort to
make grandma and mom toil a little
easier and without being begged to?
NO! Instead he chose to complain.
His comp), lint was that they often
forgot the Cool Whip.
He whined, "My mom never
seems to understand my frustration.”
Frankly, Mr. Burge, neither do I. I
didn't read anything in that lead
paragraph about cooking - not exact
ly a part of the festivities for you, is
it?
So, what about your mom's or
grandmother's frustration preparing

and completing the veritable feast
for you year after year? What about
the fact that their work isn't yet com
plete and they're far from free of
frustration when you're slumped
over in a Lazy boy (ahem), stomach
bulging, pants unbuttoned, bellow
ing over a bad pass as your eyes are
fixed on a game and not on the pile
of dishes in the kitchen?
1 can tell you from experience
that this sometimes all-day task they
complete for you yearly is a lot more
difficult and frustrating than picking
up some Cool Whip - from either the
freezer section or the dairy case.
So, how about you "get it right"
next year and offer your services to
them. You get the Cool Whip - for
get the padlock you mentioned, Mr
Greedy - and when dinnertime
comes, place it atop the pumpkin pie
you've baked for their enjoyment.
Paula Davis
Student
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*s truths
en with intellect

G V S U student's husband is on his way to Bosnia;
believes U .S . has "moral imperative" to intervene
The other day, my co-worker
We had a moral imper
said about Bosnia, "Why should
ative during the world
we be the world's policeman? We
can hardly afford to be fixing wars, and we have one
other people's problems."
This attitude both angers and now - to stop the killing
saddens me.
^
and promote peace.
Why is Bosnia "other peo
My husband has been
ple's problems?" We helped start
sent over there, and I
it by initiating the arms embargo
against Bosnian Muslims. Had
believe he's doing the
we allowed them to arm them
selves against the Serbs, the right thing fo r the right
fighting might have ended long
cause: peace.
ago.
Remember how World War I
Have we learned nothing
got started? In Bosnia, through from the past? Originally, Hitler
an internal rebellion which was allowed free reign in Europe.
spread throughout Europe. It He went on to kill millions of
could happen again if we don't Jews in concentration camps.
intervene.

The same basic thing is happening in Bosnia.
200,000 Bosnian Muslims
have been slaughtered in Serbcontrolled concentration camps.
Should we do nothing while
Slodoban Milosovich and others,
convicted by the UN of "crimes
against humanity," murder chil
dren because of their race?
We had a moral imperative
during the world wars, and we
have one now - to stop the killing
and promote peace.
My husband has been sent
over there, and I believe he's
doing the right thing for the right
cause: peace.
Sara Malkawi
Student

Student says an educated society should allow all voices to be heard
Last Wednesday night, I was was proposed to speak on campus,
just relaxing with a beer and read but the Ottawa County Sheriff and
Grand Rapids
Police
ing over the November 2 issue of the
Department would not permit IceThe Lanthom.
I noticed there were a few T to speak.
The police controversy
letters which contradicted each
caused the funding to drop out.
other.
Since October 11, The Therefore, no Ice-T. Are the straight students
Lanthorn has printed quite a few
letters about "Coming Out” Day. wrong? Are the police wrong? Are
Many of the letters voiced the both wrong? Or are neither?
The homosexual community
opinion that the straight students
ruined the "gay/lesbian/bisexual” was not allowed to speak their
holiday.
positive message that it is all right
The straight students asserted to be homosexual.
Ice-T was not permitted to
their voices, not letting the voice
of the homosexual community be speak his positive message against
gang violence and promoting
heard.
But another voice also was "Stay in School.”
not permitted to be heard. Ice-T
The straight students and the

police, to varying degrees, would
not let the voice of another group
be heard.
If the police were right in
their actions, and we all know the
government is always right, then
the straight students had the right
to voice their opinions.
I, however, don't believe the
police or the straight students who
wrote on the sidewalks should
have done what they did.
As an educated society, we
should not always attack what we
see as dangerous or offensive.
Sometimes the voices need to be
heard.
J.
J. Harrison
Student

Hoping to foster communication, Senator "Reaches Out" to students
The
student
senate
Community Affairs Committee
(CAC) would like to welcome
you to our Reach Out program.
We hope to improve commu
nications between student organi
zations and student senate through
this program. CAC welcomes any
concerns or suggestions that you
may have.
We can act as a liaison
between you and the faculty, staff
and administration.
Let me give you an update on
what student senate has been
working on. CAC is planning to
dedicate a memorial tree for all
students that have passed away
while attending GVSU. We are
also looking into surveying pro
fessors of general education class

es on their style of teaching, and
how their classes are run. We
would like to publish the results to
help assist students registering for
classes.
We also address any concerns
that students bring forward.
Students can always turn their
concerns in by filling out a con
cern gram. Look for a new con
cern gram box in the Kirkhof
Center and the Food Court com
ing soon.
The
Political
Actions
Committee has formed a task
force, On which I sit, with RHA to
help plan the new housing at
GVSU.
The Student Resources
Committee always takes applica
tions for student senate in the

event that a position becomes
open.
Keep your eye out for the
work of the Public Relations
Committee. You will be seeing
student senate's name around
campus a lot more thanks to them.
Please feel free to contact me
if you need anything. You can
reach me at x-2333 on Monday
and Friday from 11 a m. until
noon or leave a message on our
concern hotline at 892-8151.
If you would like a member
of student senate at one of your
meetings, let us know. We would
be more than happy to send a rep
resentative.

Another accusation made by the
author was thattheBlbteisa2000-year"
fltd fairytale written by some guy who
ate too many mushrooms. This statcm m
- ment sheds more light on the ignorance
o f the author concerning the Bible.
The Bible was not penned by one
guy, but by over 40 authors from many
backgrounds including scholars, fisher' man, kings, peasants, etc. It was written
over a 1500-year span, in different lan• »ges and different places.
............. |C h t spite o f all this diversity, all 66
will also reap* books that make up the Bible point to
oae ceotral theme, the Lord Jesus

m* ■

guest
on?»
•

The truth adds to its credibility and

|s;ibta fairy
only take intellect to reason through tale, but the Word of God Itself, if you
mine.
want evidence for these facts, pick up
. -rm —nr — . -------- --------- — . . . M e Bible and reiad it yourself. It's a nohad Chrisdanity and religion confused, brainer.
Actually they are two extremes of a
Though the author seems to imply
Uum.
that the life of a Christian is dull and
Religion, by definition, is man's boring, tens o f thousands of people who
attempt to reach God {supernatural), have lived what he calls "life" (being
white Christianity is a message o f God's laid, paid, partying, drinking beer and
effort to reach down to man. Religions smoking pot) and then became
, *• <•
• • '•
to nom Christians would by no means go back
inal Christianity, but Christianity is to that lifestyle. They find the Christian
unique in that it presents a God who life more fulfilling.
came to man to save him from his sins.
■ The Bible says, "As righteousness
to the article, the author made a {fended)] to life, so be that pursueth evil
claim that technology is replacing reli (pursued) it] to his own death." The truth
gion. This doesn't become a fact just of this verse is evident in the lives of
because he thinks so. There’s com Magic Johnson. Rock Hudson, Mickey
pelling evidence that true science is only Mantle, John Balushi and others.
attesting to the truth of the Scriptures, It
Use your intellect and judge for
is pseudo-science like evolution and yourself. Who knows about the joy of
psychology that try to replace being a Christian; the author who has
Chrisdanity.
never been one or Uiose who have tried
Another accusation made by the both ways of living?
author was thatthe Christian religion is
dying. If he meant that Christians are a
Saju George
minority, bis observation really con
Student
firms the credibility of the Scriptures.
The Bible says, "For the gate is small,
and the way is narrow thatleads to (clernal) life, and few are those who find it'
■a
(Matthew 7:14). If this scripture Is to be
true. Christians have to be a minority.
This doesn't mean that Christianity is
dying.; . *
Emperor Nero tried a complete
eradication of Chrisdanity, without suc
cess. During the 18th and 19th cen
turies, thousands o f Christians were
martyred, hut Chrisdanity still contin
ued. Even in this century, humanists are
trying to bring an end to Christianity,
but it sdJI continues These facts add to
the credibility of the Bible because
Jesus said,”...! will build My church and
the gates of Hades shall not overpower
it" (Matthew 16:18):
The author raised the question,
"What if there isn't an eternity?" My
Kaplan helps you focus
question is, "What if there is an etemiyour test prep study
ty?" The stakes arc too high to deny its
existence, if there is cate. The Bible
wnera you need it most.
claims a lake of fire that bums widi fire
Our teachers w ill show
and brimstone for those who reject the
you
the proven skills and
offer of pardon by Jesus Christ
test-taking techniques
(Revelation 21:8).
I challenge every reader of this let
to help you...

great scores.

ir

great
teachers...

ter to look into the credibility of the
Scriptures and then, based on your Intel*
its
existence. The credibility o f the Bible
can be tested by looking into history,
archeology, M ille d Bible prophecies,
etc.
■■
•

Mark Montague
Student Senator
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Patch Doll, the other it was a Golden
Dream Barbie complete with her gold

As the holiday season approach
es, I can't help but be nostalgic of
Christmas' past. This year, as a senior,
I have thought much about growing
up, and I have begun to notice things
in my life that have finally made me
accept that the inevitable has hap
pened. I am an adult Nowhere else is
this more glaijngly obvious than
Christmas.
Christmas is without a doubt a
holiday for children. Santa, the rein
deer, all those toy commercials, it's all
geared towards ages 12 and under. It is
here that I discovered the most glaring
piece of evidence of my adulthood.
Most of us had Christmas lists a
mile long when we were kids, and
there was always that one special toy

because I was in junior high and high
school that I ended up watching Dick
Clark countdown those last ten sec
onds o f the year as I baby-sat my two
younger sisters or some kids down the
street instead of attending a big gala
event
However, college has proven my
curse. While my collegiate friends all
seem to have phenomenal parties, I
end up getting sick, in a fight with a
boyfriend, or snowed in, a summary of
Gone are the days of wanting everything Toys R Us
only the most recent of three years.
could possibly offer; I'll take some groceries and the
This time, however, I have the
money to cover fee's on my grad school applications. foolproof plan. I am going to New
Orleans for New Years, determined
In high school, I didn't want toys, take some groceries and the money to that if there is a party to be had, the
I wanted clothes, but since that was cover fee's on my grad school applies- French Quarter will have it. I only
what you always got as a kid and tions. Christmas has become practical, hope I don't eat any spoiled Cajun
hated, it was still kind of the same.
the sign of a true adult.
food.
Now that I'm on my own and in
I am normally a fairly lucky per-

Resolutions

paid off and a car that has h eat Gone
are the days of wanting everything

By Marcia T. Blake
Everyday I fello w you
Though yo u don't know I'm there
Every night I see you crying
Though you don't think

can get the fall leaves out of
the winshield.
-write a column just like
Dexter Peterson's, complete
with provocative thought and
no mindless, 23-year old
sportswriter drivel,
-discover why the handicapped bathrooms are so
hard for me to use, let alone
anyone who is

By C.D . Burge
Staif Columnist

Americans write down the
things that they would like to
improve or accomplish in the
early part of the year. But
remember, as
good as this
idea sounds,
these are still
the
same

Every year, zillions
,

,

,

,

° f 8°°d> drunk
Americans write
| 0
d down the things
that
A m e r ic a n s
°
that
voted
they would like to
Clinton into improve O r accomoffice!
Well,

,

i

got to think-

,

push in the early
part o f the year.

thanks for all
Of the good
things he did
for
Grand
Vaiiey
as

Athletic
Director.
-understand why anyone
would get a tongue ring, con
sidering the pain involved in
the process.
-write more about peo
ple like the
of the
Department
of
Communication's main roan,
Dr.
Alex
Nesterenko.
Everyone should be lucky
enough to have this guy as
their advisor.
-let the wonderful peo
ple at Subway know that let
tuce need not be the top six
ingredients in my Cold Cut
C om bo/ - ’
* ¥

m

-find out why my TV at
home gets the Weather
Channel and Public Access
in stereo instead of MTV or
ABC.
-buy
the
Alanis
Moirisette CD to figure out
why it turns our News Editor
Michelle's crank so much,
-wash my car so that I

physically disabled.
-to tell Dr.
M i k e

m

m

I care.

Now i f you don't seek M e, you wiU N O T see M T Father
For by H im you w ill N O T be known ‘
?
So I warn you once more, be saved My child
Or into an .eternal fate o f fir e w ill you be thrown'.

I £now th a t you have many worries
Aff Glory and Praise to THE FATHER'S

A nd don't know w hat to do

Hut My child, you MUST reofiee,
My Blood was shed fo r you!
I f you don't seek M e, 1 cannot save you
A nd your pain w ill grow even stronger

But if you give your life to Me
Through M y Blood, you w ill suffer no longer.

was a sacrifice
To dean you o f your silts
But until you seek Me as salvation,
Tour life w ill never begin.
Do you realize, l

m

Tour flesh is alive, but your spirit is DEAD
But this you DO NOT realize
M y child you MUST fisten, for l am the Law
A n d the Wonf o f God does not lie.

i f |t |! 8

Tou say it's ftanf, amf you are scared
You say you f e d unsure
Do you umferstani My power to erase
A ll the pain amf fturt you've endured ?
Don't get attached to worldly things
For they won't bt here long
It would be tragic to assume you're going to Heaven
A n d then fin d out, you were wrong.
Don't listen to scientists amf aff their theories
For they do not understand
For I am The Father, the Creator o f a ll
How dare your beliefs tie

in manl

For it was l W ho created he
A nd everything beautiful that you see
The carnal m ind

cannot comprehend
it Soon w ill end.

H ow l started the world, but

So My child please Slant be mislead
Yon most seek Mi in all you do ■:*.!V
You m y think f don't cut abut your life,
But My Hoed ttm dtsd for you.

BfM
sj
p w

m

im

i

W
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M
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Girls sucked. They wanted to play with Barbie or those
stupid cabbage patch dolls. Give me a break
In junior high, I always got what I
wanted - and I always knew what it was
beforehand: an oboe, a flute, a piccolo
and those sorts o f things: But, for some
reason, I was never happy.
I never understood what Christmas
was about.’
For the first time, 1 am going into

& &

jj^

Kwanzaa is a Holiday too

■

mm i

By James Class

by Aimee Hautt
I am so lost,
So confused day by day.

Wfiat is the source o f this confusion!
I do not know.
Is i t perhaps the everlasting glare upon m y life l

It it perhaps who I once was I h a ll never be again!
Is it perhaps the realization that I have a purpose!
I do not know.

Days turn into nights, but still l sit
a way
out of this state o f total confusion.
I am so lo st

Wondering i f I w ill ever fin d

everyday,
out w ith m y friends,

l go to work and doss
Occassionally hanging

B ut everything, although meaningful, puts m
Not a s u p closer
I w alk through l i f t w ith

to being found.

a

seemingly strong fa ith ,

But as I look around
I fin d confusing surroundings staring back at me.
l ath so (art.

The devil wants to keep me confused end ilsgritnttd,
But Father I pray thee, take away all this confusion
For l am so (ait. .
'

N ewt Editor

The' seven principles are unity,
self-determination,
collective
responsibility, cooperative economy,
purpose, creativity and faith.
The seven symbols are:
• A straw mat to symbolize his
tory
• A seven-stem candelabra (See
below.)
• Fruits and vegetables, symbolizing the harvest
, .
• Com, sym’ Started in bolizing fertility

omia State

• A drinking
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Tom Deluca mesmerizes GVSU
• shivering violently. After warm
ing everyone up again, Deluca
Stall Writer
asked them to go driving.
"You are in a car, it's a nice
Has anyone seen a badger car. An expensive sports car. This
running around campus lately? is not your car, obviously. Put
The "victims" of hypnotist Tom your seat belt on and go for a
Deluca saw that and much more drive."
last Thursday night.
When Deluca mentioned that
Deluca opened his annual a cop had passed their speeding
appearance with some basic mind vehicle, the volunteers literally
games.
stood on the brakes and looked
panicked.
"I’m going to put some
images in your head and you're
Imagine how weird it would
going to have no clue how they be to see a room full of GVSU
got there," said Deluca "It'll be students, naked. The volunteers
cool."
did, or at least thought they did,
Among other things, Deluca after Deluca suggested it to them.
asked three volunteers to choose Eyes were wide open, mouths
three cards each with numbers agape and the stage was silent in
from 1-9 on them. Adding up the shock.
totals of each column of num
The tables were turned
bers, he came up with the number moments later when the audience
1971, the same number he had got to see the volunteers "naked."
predicted would appear over an Though their clothes remained
hour before the show.
on, the volunteers were vaulting
The main focus of the behind chairs, covering up and
evening, however, was the mass crying.
hypnosis. Deluca filled the stage
During the course of the
with 20 willing students who show, Deluca convinced several
were put to sleep and told to people that different things
think of a nice, warm, sunny would happen when they were
place to vacation.
asked their names, including
For some volunteers, getting becoming mute and talking to a
relaxed wasn't hard.
hand.
"I had been so stressed out
Deluca closed the evening
with finals that it was easy to get with a small dance.
relaxed," said volunteer and
"When you hear the words
GVSU
sophomore,
April Las Vegas, you will start danc
Bugarin.
ing," said Deluca. As they began
Things got warmer on stage dancing, they also came out of
as Deluca "raised” the tempera their trance and remembered
ture to 90 degrees. Students nothing of the last two hours.
began fanning themselves and
"I don't remember anything,"
removing sweaters. Deluca then said Bugarin. "It’s funny now
cooled things off to around 20 because people are coming up to
degrees and the students started me and telling me things that I
"You are getting very sleepy..." Hypnotist Tom Deluca does his thing last Thursday in Kirkhof. Photo by Jay
huddling together for warmth and did."
Johnston.

By Karin Roggenbecfc

GVSU's Twelve Days of Christmas...

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma
Donor!
(First lim e donors, or doners
w ho haven't donnated in
the last 90 days / h
receive

BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Mon/Thre ........... 8-5
TuesTWiedyFri_______8-5:30

p

First donation receive
$15 and second
donation receive $20,
in the same week.

Grand Valley is the special little place we all call home. So, in
the spirit of the holiday season, The Lanthom brings you our own
special Twelve Days of Christmas - something that only those of us
who attend GVSU can appreciate.
12. Twelve student senators a-pointin’ fingers.
11. Eleven different viruses on the new Henry Hall Macintoshes.
10. Ten layers of clothes to keep from freezing while walking
across the campus.
9. Nine bucks for a six-pack?!?
8

Eight new pages of the HARPOON to be offended by.

7.

Seven weeks ‘til Spring Break after winter semester starts.

6.

Six papers to write by the end of exam week.

5.

Five bucks to get your roommate to type your take-home
exam for you.

4.

Four new restaurants in the bottom of the Commons, er, the
new Food Court.

3

Three weeks for WCKS to get in some new unknown bands.

2.

Two new lifeforms (at least) fermenting in Zumberge Pond.
And a fruity-ass hat on every “head,” if you know what I mean.

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335
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Club sports offer athletes advantages
"Crossroads''club provides support for com
muters and returning adult students
8y Aral* Million
Strawwter

ority is to get lockets installed
somewhere on campus for comuniter's use. They also want to

H in o M M n ra a ra ra ra H O H iM aararan :3fllVttHrA

.Wlftffl- W f l

ge, and conproblem o f
os and attend' GVSU, yon are '
. art of the 85 percent o f GVSUV
"It's always possible to have
student population that are con- off shoots o f people who will
sidered commuters.
deveiop their own clubs," said
The Student Life Office has Olson. For example, those few
developed
a club called students who are from the cit
"Crossroads" to support'com* may find a bit of culture shoe.,
muter students and returning when they come to school in
adult students.
Allendale. Olson hopes that
"We wanted a support net- through Crossroads, those stuwork for those students " said dents will find peers who underGraduate Assistant to the stand where they're coming from
Student Life Office Barry Olson, and what they’re going through,
"They (commuters) tend to be a and will possibly develop their
segregated group. We want to own club,
give them an opportunity to find
T h e more members we get,
people with the'same problems the more opportunities for difand challenges."
ferent programs we get," "~J
Afternoon programs: are in Olson. <•Vc >\<;;
die worlts, because they f ^ ^ ^ \ ' ^ ^ o s » < ^ g | ( i e e t i n g ^ ; a r e
wider audience than the night held Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in the
rograms. Some of the. ideas for Rogue River Room in the
he programs range from lec- Kiricbof, and Thursdays at 1 p m
tures to music to speakers about an the Platte River Room, On
issues that directly affect these Jan. 18, there will be a social for
students. The group also wants commuting students and retumto offer some more family pro- ing adult students from I -3 p.m.
grams for those students that in room 112 of the Kirkhof.
may be parents, said Olson.
' Anyone who has any questions
Crossroads is currently can call Barry Olson in the
working towards achieving a Student Life Office at 895-2345.
number of goals. Their first pri-

By C.D. Burge
Staff Writer

As enrollment at GVSU (or
enrollment tees, if you prefer),
has increased, so has the number
of student organizations. That
includes the many club sports
around campus. Open to all stu
dents, over 200 athletes partici
pate in them each year.
"The numerous club sports
around Grand Valley provide
some great opportunities for the
students, and I don't think you
will see that change," said Dr.
Mike Kovalchik, Director of
Athletics.
Currently, there are regis
tered club sports for men's soccer
and hockey and men's and
women's crew, skiing and volley
ball; women's soccer was a club
until turning varsity this year.
Club sports offer the oppor
tunity to continue compeung at a
college level as well as meet peo
ple and have fun.
"It's a really good cnance to
improve m> own skills and
improve my teammates' skills,"
said men's volleyball team presi
dent Mark Dobberstein "It also
helps my leadership."
Dobberstein feels that the
organizational duties of being
president were beneficial, but to
many players, club sports would
be just as nice if they were fund
ed on a varsity level.

"We have really big prob
lems getting ice time," explained
hockey club president Doug
Beland. "Because we are not a
varsity sport, we have some seri• ous lack of facilities sometimes."
During the season, the hock
ey club often must practice at 10
p.m. or later. "Many times, open
skating takes precedence over
us," Beland said.
All club activities are
presided over by the Student Life
Office; a portion of student
tuition goes towards funding that
office. Consequently, clubs must
report and get acquiescence from
that department in order to stay
funded, unlike varsity sports
which get money from the athlet
ic department.
While many clubs, such as
soccer and crew, must hold fund
raisers to earn money for tourna
ments, equipment or facilities,
clubs are also not restricted by
varsity. guidelines including
grades, scheduling and coach
selection.
GV Crew Vice President
Dave George likes the club setup.
"It would be nice to have the
extra funding that varsity status
would bring," he said. "But this
way, we can choose the regattas
we want to go to. Hike the auton
omy."
For coaches, however, club
status can be a double-edged
sword. To GV Crew coach
Richard Laurance, who has

coached varsity teams before, the
difference in status definitely
matters more to him.
"Varsity status is not neces
sarily the golden goose," he said.
"It ends up in a situation where
you're trying to spread the same
money between more sports."
"The problem with clubs,
though, is where the focus of the
team is. If it's varsity, the coach
sets things up and is paid more.
"As it is now, the students
run the sport and there are no
specific guidelines. Luckily, w e '
have a good group of students.”
Club sports guidelines are
being set up by Bob Stoll, direc
tor of the Student Life Office to
lend some stability to all club
programs and how they are run.
If you ask men's soccer club
President Steve Mclnally, the
change can't come soon enough.
"If I weren't so involved in
soccer, I wouldn't be the team
president," he said. "I want an
organized team and club, but to
do that, it's just hellish. “
The club sports experience is
different for each athlete that
chooses to play them, but
Dobberstein says that, above all,
it is still a team sport.
"I like playing with my
friends on the team, and against
guys that I know that are from
other schools. We have a better
attitude this year, and it makes it
a whole lot of fun."

Happy Holidays from the
1995*199* Hantfwm Staff

B en ch
•Reserves spark rallies, but team twice falls just short of victory
By Jennifer Jacobi
Staff Writer

The women’s basketball
team came close to pulling off
two upsets last week in Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference action.
They
faced
Northern
Michigan University, picked to
finish second in the league, and
third-ranked Lake Superior State
University.
In both contests, strong
bench play kept the Lakers close.
In the Lakers 77-72 loss to
Northern Michigan on Thursday,
sophomore transfer Mary Kaye
Lutz came off the bench to score
13 points and grab six rebounds.
"Mary Kaye has been play
ing pretty steady and that has
really helped us,” GVSU head
coach Claudette Chamey said.
The Lakers were down the
entire game but cameback in the
second half, cutting the lead to
six, three times.
"We missed three front ends
of one and ones which I think
cost us the game," Chamey said.
Senior
forward
Sarah
Jasman led the Lakers with 17

points. Junior center Louise
Lodgberg added 16, along with
seven rebounds.
.
On Saturday the team
dropped to Lake Superior State,
75-71.
GVSU gave up the lead early
but came back to lead by 12 with
8:59 left in the second half.
Lake Superior State climbed
back into the game on weaker
defensive play by GVSU,

"We ’re still learning
how to win, and hope
fully by next weekend
we ’ll get a little bit
better." *
- Claudette Chamey,
GVSU coach
"We did some little things in
the last part of the second half
that really cost us the game,"
Chamey said. "We lost rebounds
off from free throws. They got
second and third opportunities,
and that will kill you."
Lake Superior State held a
51-41 rebounding advantage over
GVSU, including a 21-16 edge in
offensive rebounds.

.GVSU was led by senior
guard Kristin Nobach, who
scored 13 points and had eight
rebounds.
Junior forward Teri Spamen
scored 17 points and dished out
three assists, coming off the
bench. She also had four steals
and hit nine of 12 shots from the
foul line.
"Teri was a wonderful asset
to our game on Saturday,"
Chamey said, "She kept us in the
game and created a situation iri
which we could go ahead."
Jasman and transfer forward
Melissa Stall' each netteJ 1’ for
GVSU.
Next weekend the Lakers
travel to
Southern Indiana
University for a big Division II
tournament.
"We're still learning how to
win and hopefully by next week
end we’ll get a little bit better,"
Charney srid.
The team will return to
action . Thursday Jan. 4 and
Saturday Jan. 6 when they travel
to face conference rivals Saginaw
Valley State University and
Michigan Tech.
Forward Melissa Stahl puts up a jumper against Northern Michigan in the
Lakers 77-72 loss. Lanthorn staffphoto.

Men's hoops take their first Pigskin Prophets present their bowl preview
Fair- If I attend this game, they did against OSU, they win.
league win in comeback
will
Fed Ex promise to deliver Touchdown Tim get his 100.
By C.D. Burge, Richard Fair
run LSSU’s Marc Calcaterra
received his second technical
By Dan Moore
Staff Writer
foul after a push after the play.
Thorton put the team up by 10
The GVSU men’s basketball making both free throws.
team scored a convincing victory
"The freshmen were just
largely due to the play of their great. We got some easy baskets,
freshmen and good shooting and while that increases our per
centage, it also boosts confi
from the field.
Team shooting has been dence," coach Tom Villemure
something that has been lacking said.
with the Lakers prior to their
Thorton and Huntington lec
game against Lake Superior all scorers with 16 points, while
State University at home on Hartman poured in 15. Seniors
Saturday.
Nate Verbeek and Luke Fedio
Prior to the game against scored 14 and 13 in a balanced
attack.
LSSU,
the . . . . . . .
Lakers shot 30
V illem ure
"The freshmen were
percent from the
said his team is
just great. We got
beginning
to
field; Saturday
some easy baskets, feel comfort
they shot 40 per
cent
for the
able offensively
and while that
game.
and that good
After a back increases our percent shooting should
and-forth first
continue.
age, it also boosts
half
GVSU
"What this
confidence."
cooled LSSU’s
team needs is
- G V S U coach confidence to
h re e - p o i n t
Tom Villemure believe they are
hooting
and
heated up their
a good team.
own shooting sparked by the This could be a catalyst. I was
play of freshmen Drew Hartman, very pleased with our passing
Vlatt
Thorton
and
J.P. and our shot selection. We also
Huntington, who combined for rattled their shooters and made
33 points.
them miss," Villemure said.
Hartman hit a three-pointer
"Grand Valley outplayed us
midway through the second to and they deserved to win,”
put the Lakers up 61-60 for their LSSU coach Terry Smith said
first lead of the half.
after the 93-75 defeat.
"I felt confident coming off
In the other game last week
the bench in the second half. The GVSU fell to Northern Michigan
coach just kept telling me to University, 71-64.
shoot the ball, and fortunately I
The men, 3-4 overall and 1hit the basket," Hartman said.
1 in conference play, will travel
At that point the Lakers to Findlay, Ohio, Dec. 29 and 30.
went on a 14-2 run. During that

and Scott Tuori
Staff Writers

The time has arrived for the
almighty prophets to bid farewell
for this yev. It seems that just a
few mouths ago, we were all
looking forward -,o a season full
of correct accurate ana knowledgable predictipns. Novy that we
have proved that we know about
as m u x as the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir when it comes
to college footi'rll. it :s
for
our bowl p x J x . r-is.
FIESTA BOWL
Nebraska vs. Florida
Burge- This is the national
championship game that 1 hoped
wouldn't happen But since 1
have to prtdi., inis sucker any
way, i take good defense over
good offense. Nebraska by 7
Tuori The game we’ve all
been wa ting fc- Nebraska’s D :s
better. Tommie tnd the ’Huskcr>
by 7.
Fair- Smart alecks are telling
me this c.:c ;~'>nser“d hv
Tostito' is for the whole
enchi'liOa. Well, any dip knows
that! Nebraska b, '
ORANGE BOWL
Florida St. vs. Notre Dame
Burge- There s a reason why
I never had Notr; Dame in my
top ten this year. The Irish really
don’t know what tney’re getting
into here, and neither does me
bowl alliance. Seminoles by 24.
Tui o- Notre Dame hasn't
played i ayone tough all year, aid
the Irish will get spanked. FSl
by 14.

me to the Fiesta Bowl overnight?
FSU by 7.
ROSE BOWL
Northwestern vs. USC
Burge- Who would have
thunk it? USC will have a hard
time with this game simply
because the Wildcats have too
many weapons. Northwestern by

20.
Tuori- A Cinderella season
comes to an end. Call me crazy
but it’ll be USC by 7.
Fair- They should have got
ten the Red Ruse tea company to
sponsor this one. USC by 3.
CITRUS BOWL
Ohio SL v s . Tennessee
Burge- While the bowl
alliance is busy patting them
selves on the back, somebody
should tell them that the best
game of all is right here. Eddie
George goes crazy, and so does
Ma.sning. Tie game.
"uori- Mr. Heisman will
lead the Buckeyes to a win in a
close one. OSU by 3.
Fair- If we've exhausted the
se^ua’it/ issue in the editoral
section, someone could write in
and explain wnat Comp-USA
does? ) think I get the USA part.
Ohio State by 3.
ALAMO BOWL
Michigan vs. Texas A&M
Burge- It’s almost too bad
that this wasn't against Texas, but
it still s a great matchup.
Michigan will prove they belong,
because they are rolling.
Michigan by 10.
Tuori- If Michigan plays like

Michigan by 7.
Fair- The winner of this one
will be singing, "Remember the
Builder's Square." Michigan by
7.
INDEPENDENCE BOWL
Michigan SL vs. LSU
Burge- In a year like this,
Nick Saban won't be coach of the
year in his own conference. MSU
by 6.
Tuori- LSU has homecookin' to lead them, while MSU
has nothin'. LSU by a touch
down.
Fair- Any bowl sponsored
by a weed-eater is right near the
top of my list. LSU by 7.
... in other bowl games
COTTON BOWL
Colorado/Oregon
(O by 3, C by 10, C by 7)
GATOR BOWL
Clemson/Syracuse
(S by 13, C by 3, C by 3)
OUTBACK BOWL
Penn SL/Auburn
(PS by 7, PS, A by 3)
SUGAR BOWL
Va. Tech/Texas
(VT by 4, T, T by 7)
PEACH BOWL
Virginia/Georgia
(V by 16, Vby 14, V by 3)
CARQUEST BOWL
N.Carolina/Ark.
(A by 12, NC by 3, A by 3)
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— — — •Intramural U pdate----- -—

The Return of D oug’s Club

(pre-holiday basketball standings as of Dec. 6)

knocking off 18th ranked Duke.
W H O ’S
OUT:
Lake
Superior State's Chris Nance for
scoring 27 points to lead LSSU
over the Lady Lakers, San Jose
Sharks (5-19-4), Dallas (can't
get a yard) Cowboys, and
Michigan State's men's basket
ball team for losing to DetroitMercy.
Doug's Weekly Awards:
•Player of the week- Denver
Bronco Glyn Milbum for setting
the NFL’s all-purpose yards
record in one game with 404
yards.
•Comeback Award- The
Detroit Lions for winning five
straight (8-6).
•Great
Trade
AwardColorado for getting all-star
goalie Patrick Roy from
Montreal.

By Doug lipinsU
Staff Writer

Men 1 Pre-Holidav
Tollboth Willies
Dungeon Crew
Instant Coffee

W L Pet.
2 0 1.00
1 1 .500
0 2 .000

Men 6 Pre-Holiday. W L Pet.

Women Pre.-Holiday ..WL Ect.

The D Train
Team Delt Sig
Flamming Balls

Men 2 Pre-Holidav
Swat Team
GVFU I
Blue Devils

W. X £SL

MenJZ Pre-Holiday. W L Pet.

1 1 .500
1 1 .500
I I .500

The Mighty Beavers
Laker Groupies
HakumaMatata
4U2NV
GVFU
Copeland Girls

2 0 1.00
1 1 .500
0 2 .000-

4
4
2
1
1
0

0
0
2
3
3
4

1.00
1.00
.500
.250
.250
.000

Court Jesters
Sigma WB's
SPE Raiders

2 0 1.00
1 1 .500
0 2 .000

Men 3 Pre-Holidav W-L -BCL
Kooiks Krew
2 0 1.00
1 I .500
GVFU II
TGB
10 2 .000

Men 8 Pre-Holidav
Living Legends
Red Devils
Sweat Hoggs

W L. Pci,
2 0 1.00
1 1 .500
0 2 .000

Men4£reiHoliday. W L Pet.

W L Pet,

Men's Pre-Holidav A Toumev

2 0 1.00
1 1 .500
0 2 .000

defeated Hoop Squad 84-65.

Men of 3K
Team Epsilon
Alpha Sigma

2 0 1.00
I 1 .500
0 2 .(XX)

Men 9 Pre-Holidav
Hoop Squad
Unfinished Business
Phat Tuesday

Men 5 Pre-Holidav
Fresh Out Da Box
Run N Gun
Men of 3KII

W L Pet.
2 0 i.00
1 1 .500
0 2 .000

Men 10 Pre-Holiday W
Basement Dwellers 2
1
Flying Piglets
0
Frosted Fatties

Wow! What a week in
sports! The Lions won, the
Cowboys lost, and North
Alabama cruised to an unprece
dented third straight Division II
championship.
W HO'S IN THE CLUB:
GVSU's fantanstic freshmen J.P.
Huntington, Matt Thornton and
Drew Hartman combined for 47
points in a 93-75 decision over
Lake Superior State, the S.F.
49ers (13 years in a row with 10
wins or more), the Michigan
State women's volleyball team
(Final Four bound), Morten
Andersen (set an NFL record
with three FGs more than 50
yards in a game), the Chicago
Bulls (16-2), and Michigan for

Co-rec-EreAIoliday _W._L-Ew
Hoses & Hoots
3 0 1.00
GVFU
Backsplash
PT

2 1 .667
1 2 .333
0 3 .000

•Finals- Kooiks Krew

Men’s Pre-Holidav B Toumev
L
0
1
2

Pet.
1.00
.500
.000

* 13

•Finals- Red Devils
defeated Team Delt Sig 41-37.

Division III Hope College too much for GVSU swimmers and divers
By Dan Lorenz
Staff Writer

Last Friday, the GVSU
swimming and diving teams
squared off against national
Division III power Hope College.
The men are ranked third nation
ally this season and placed fifth
overall in the country last year.
Despite 10 lifetime best per
formances, one varsity record
and 19 season best performances,
GVSU was defeated in both the
men's and women's meets.
'The point, spread was a little
out of balance, but actually, the
meet was fairly close. Quite a
few of the races went down to
real close races," GVSU coach
Dewey Newsome said.
GVSU's men's team fell to
Hope 146-93. The 200-yard med
ley relay, consisting of Mike
Fultz, Rob Damuth, Mike

1■
I

■:

Dec. 29, the team travels to the
warm climates in Tennessee and
Orlando, Fla., for training over
break.
"The team has been home
the last few years prior to the
meet, and they pretty much said
that they are sick of the cold and
snow, so they'd like to get away
to some sun," Newsome said.
Then, before classes start
next semester, the team returns to
the cold and blustery conditions
of Michigan to train for the meet.

Regardless of the defeat,
Newsome was pleased with his
team's performance.
"When you swim someone
of the caliber of Hope, the results
may go 1-2, but one of our guys
o; ^ils would swim really well,"
he said "I was pleased with the
overall respond of the team. We
had some real nice times."
«iVSU doesn't have another
meet until Jan. 12 when they will
travel to the University of
Indianapolis Invitational. On

freestyle in 1:59.35, and tnc 100
freestyle in 53.58 seconds.
Tammy Staudacher placed
first in the 50 freestyle in 25.63.
The 200 freestyle relay team,
made up of Staudacher, Kara
Comell'se, Amy Dipman arid
Flynn, collectively earned a firstplace finish in 1:42.45.
Divers Carly Shepard and
Brenda Gavin tallied two victo
ries. Shepard won the one-meter
dive, and Gavin won the threemeter d u e with 220.27 points

Westgate and Trevor Morgan,
broke a GVSU varsity record in
1:38.02, a record that was just set
last weekend.
Several of GVSU's mens
swimmers and divers earned first
and second-place finishes. First,
Westgate won the 100 butterfly in
53.83 seconds.
Damuth won the 100 breast
stroke in 1:02.73, while Ahem
Nayils placed second in the 200
breaststroke in 2:02.31.
Two GVSU men's divers
placed in the meet with their fine
performances. Nate Steinberg
placed second in the one-meter
dive with 184.95 points. Drew
Discher also took second in the
three-meter dive with 183.37
points.
The women fared slightly
better against Hope losing 134107, despite six first-place
efforts.
Katie Flynn won the 200

?! A ./

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
You Can't Afford to be Without it!
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of Your Student
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$4.00 off CARS

*Reduced rate for coverage beginning 12-15-95
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$3.00 off Trucks / Vans
O ff full service w/ ad o r G. V.S.U. I.D.

OIL CHANGE
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ONLY 12
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For Additional Information Contact:

M -F 8:00-6:30 SA T 8:00-4:00

LOSE 20 POUNDS
INTWO WEEKS

I

Fam ous U.S. W omen's A lpin e Ski Team D id

I

D u rin g Ih e n o n -s n o w oil s e a s o n Ih e U S. W o m e n 's A lp in e S ki T e a m
m e m b e rs u s e d the 'Ski Team - d ie t to lo s e 2 0 p o u n d s in tw o w e e k s T h a i's
rig h t - 20 p o u n d s in 14 day s! The b a s is o f th e d ie t is c h e m ic a l fo o d
a c tio n a n d w a s d e v is e d b y a fa m o u s C o lo ra d o p h y s ic ia n e s p e c ia lly fo r
th e U .S . Ski Team. N o rm a l e n e rg y is m a in ta in e d (v e ry im p o r ta n t1) w h ile
re d u cin g . Y ou k e e p 'f u ll' - n o s ta rv a tio n - b e c a u s e th e d ie t is d e s ig n e d
that way. It's a diet that is e a s y to fo llo w w h e th e r y o u w o rk , tra v e l or s ta y
at hom e.
This is. honestly, a fantastically s u c c e s s fu l d ie t If it w e re n 't, ihe U S.
W o m en's A lpine Ski Team w ouldn't b e p e r m itte d to u s e it! R ig h t? S o,
give yourself th e s a m e b re a k the U .S . S ki T e a m g e ts . L o s e w e ig h t th e
scientific, p ro v en way. E ven if you've tried all th e o th e r d ie ts , y o u ow e it to
yourself to try the U.S. W om en's Alpine S ki T e a m D ie t T h a t is. if y o u
really d o w ant to lo se '2 0 p o u n d s in two w e e k s O rd e r to d a y 1 Tear this o u t
a s a rem inder.

I

S e n d only $ 8 .9 5 ($9.60 in Calif.)-a d d .5 0 c e n ts R U S H s e rv ic e to:
A m erican In stitu te, 7 2 1 E. Main S tre e t, D ept. 2 5 4 , S a n ta M a ria , C A
9 3 4 5 4 -4 5 0 7 . D on't o rd e r u n le s s you ex p e c t to lo se 2 0 p o u n d s -in two
w e e k sl B e c a u s e th a t's w h at the Ski Team Diet will do.
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“Normally we
ENCOURAGE browsing.
But...”

“If I knew pigeons were so
messy...”

Super Crossword

“Hello, my name is Joseph.
I’m not your waiter tonight,
I just want to introduce
myself.”

Mouth"
ACROSS
57 Presidential
107 Feel wretched
monogram
1 Corduroy
108 Soprano
59 Three?
ridge
Ameling
5 Messy stuff
61 Milo of
'Ulysses''
110 Midwest
9 Exploit
college town
62 Schnauzer
13 Romulus'
112 “F Troop"
river
feature
actor
18 Comfort or
65 Windshield
115 “Annie" role
wiper
Cord
67 Energy units 120 Jazz instru
19 First name
ment
in raga
70 Racer
121 Anger
Luyendyk
20 Arm bone
71 Part of EEC 122 Dian
21 Pavarotti's
Fosse y's
birthplace
72 Twofold
friend
22 Turgenev
73 — Dawn
123 “Peanuts"
Chong
novel
character
25 Barry
76 Roman
126 Renown
Levinson film
household
head
26 Big guy
130 “Taxi" or T h e
Tempest”
80 Supplement,
27 Disparages
28 Paving
133 Madonna hit
with “out"
81 Sans ambition137 Chews the
material
30 Time-honored 83 Use a ray gun
scenery
31 Pitcher part
84 A Four
138 "If — I Would
33 Uterary
Leave You"
Comers state
nickname
139 What the
85 Scheme
nose knows
87 Toronto team
38 Obstructive
140 Back talk?
43 Author Vidal 89 Places for
141 Emulate
pins?
44 Bucket
Astaire
91 Cavalry
45 Entertainer
weapon
142 Behind
Peeples
schedule
95 Move like a
46 “Sea Hunt”
143 — Gigio
shockers
crab
96 Turf
144 Darling
48 Bedtime
animal?
reading
98 Shep and the
Umelites tune DOWN
50 “Damn
Yankees"
101 Politico Abzug 1 Float on the
breeze
tune
103 Hoarse
horse?
53 Figure with
2 Jai —
3 Latvian
a scythe
106‘Martha the
t

2

3

4

I
h

6

7

9

5

18
22
26

4 Complete a
sigh
5 Terrier threat
6 Young girt
7 Face shape
8 Grable or
Gable
9 Nitpicker
10 “Evil Woman"
group
11 Author Beattie
12 Refinement
13 “Mazel - T
14 Mrs.
McKinley
15 Underneath
16 “- G a y "
17 Actor Quaid
21 Singer Carey
23 Markey or
Bagnold
24 Race a jalopy
29 Audiophile's
purchase
32 Wharf
34 Coach
Parseghian
35 Clasped
36 Sib's kid
37 Looked
daggers
38 News, for
short
39 Farrow and
Sara
40 Walkway
41 Volleyball
divider
42 Limber with
language
10

47 Slander
49 Corsair or
Citation
51 Trickster
52 Deal with a
nose
54 Bray begin
ning
55 Tombstone
lawman
56 Sharp
scolding
58 Furnish
60 Prune a
paragraph
63 “Rawhide”
prop
64 Call lor
66 Russian river
68 Mideast
locale
69 Remains
73 Barbecue
candidates
74 Off-the-cuff
75 Lose one's
tail?
77 — Downs
(racetrack)
78 “— a Sym
phony" ('65
song)
79 Get fresh
82 Bellowed
86 “Uh-uh"
88 Toast
topping
90 Pierre's st.
92 Wild hog
93 Kuwaiti ruler
14

11

Cassettes & Compact Discs

38

39

"
20

'
30

27

40

45
53
61

j

Printed to Receive Discount
EXPRtS December S5, 1995

Harmony House

LARGE 16 inch Pizza
with cheese for $5.00

M uAac H a il we da!
GRAND RAPIDS • 3575 28 th S t. S.L
( in front of E astbrook Ma u ) • 940-9070

15

1"

36

“If you don’t mind,
I’d rather take my chances
in front of a jury.”

94 Depend (on)
97 Dreary
99 Chase away
gray
100 Cravings
102 Forever
104 Aussie
walker
105 State
publicly
109 Kennel
sound
111 Lose control
113 Max or
Buddy
114 Cap
115 Prepared
potatoes
116 Smell to
savor
117 Fiend
118 Drive off
119 A nose that
showsl
124 Bring to ruin
125 Command at
a corner
127 Shoestring
128 Flu symptom
129 He had a
hammer
131 Catchall
abbr.
132 Billy —
Williams
134 Palindromic
name
135 Hound or
hamster
136 Paid player

+$1.00 for each additional topping.

COUPON
For college students only

No Limit

37

16

17

Thursday, December

. /V' :•

) cents

Opportunities
Get Published - The Lanthom is
seeking essays and columns that
relate to campus issues and themes.
Humor appreciated. Criticism, too..
Length: about 400 words. Pay: $10.
Deliver or send your creative piece
to The Lanthom, 100 Commons.[tf]

CALLSCOTTAT
LEAVE A ME

Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE $900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435
(1-80 AID-2-HELP)[tf]

JOB GUIDE
Send name/permanent address to:
D.J.R. Associate, P.O. Box 879
Church Street Station, N.Y. N.Y..
10008 [12/14]

Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press Club.
Call 895-3512 for more information,
[tf]

advance, thank you.
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ROOMMATES NEEDED 2-3
Fillmore Town houses. $175 a
month plus utilities, very spacious.
(616) 662-8108 [12/14] -

Help Wanted
Playworld in Grand Village Mall is
looking for responsible people to fill
several positions. Apply at
Playworld or call 530-9222 and ask
for Rob. [12/14]

Opportunities
It pays to lose weight! You look
good, feel great, and earn extra
income with Herbalife. Call 8442578. [1/25]

Off Campus Housing
Allendale - 6 bedroom brick ranch,
student housing, new carpet, avail
able immediately, $1250 per month
call 874-3066 [12/14]

Opportunities
TRAVEL FREE FOR SPRING
BREAK’96
Form a group of 15 and travel FREE
+ earn $$$ CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
FLORIDA, CARNIVAL CRUISES.
Food and Drinks included.
(800)574-7577 ext 302 [12/14]

Opportunity
Join the GOP Revolution!
Be part of the legislative process by
being an intern for the House of
Reps. Gain credit with flexible
hours. Get valuable experience in a
professional atmosphere and build
network of contacts. Call Mike
Frederick at (517) 373-1150. [1/7]

Housing
One male to take over second 1/2 of
lease at Grand Valley Apartments
from December 15 on. Contact Jeff
B. at (616) 892-9432 or (616) 8421685. [12/14]

•i) x / N>X'/’ \ / *

5 -"

tiff someone’s spirits. Put it in
writing. Make it public.
Lanthom “Messages” are poly
10 cents per word, $2.50 miriil mum, paid in advance. Deadline
is noon Monday for that week’s
issue. The Lanthom, 100
Commons, [tf]

SPIDER-MAN,B|
AT UP TO 50% OFF

Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
and Small Groups to Promote
SPRING BREAK ‘96. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL
THE NATION’S LEADER, INTER
CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www.icpt.com
1-800-3276013 [2/1]

Opportunities
Foreign students—visitors. DV-1
Greencard Program available. Tel:
1-800-660-7167 & (818) 772-7168.
#20231 Stagg St Canoga Park, CA
91306 [12/14]

story ideas. We’re not afraid to*
investigate the difficult stoty or
give credit where it’s due. Call
|895-2460.[tf]
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NESS STUDENTS Malc« Money
hnmediately. No u«tded to find a

For Sale!!
1989 Pontiac Grand AM SE. Quad
4 engine, dual exhaust 80,000
miles-Good Condition. $5,200 or
best offer. Call Jenny at 8926939.[ 12/14]
Housing
Roommates- Rooms Available.
Immediate opening. FemalesSubstance Free. Smoking
Acceptable. Furnished and unfur
nished. 4 bedroom house with pool.
1312 Crossby N.W. Grand Rapids
Central location. $8.00 per day /$56
per week. Includes utilities. Ann
458-6614 After 6:30pm. [1/11]

......

Lost
Two Student Senate banners. If you
have any information about the 2
missing banners, olease contact
Angela Gray in the Student Senate
office at 895-2333. There will be a
reward for information leading to
the recovety of these banners.
[12/14]
Opportunity
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
MEXICO from $399 Air/ 7 nights
hotel free nightly beer parties/ dis
counts. Call Ron at 1-800-288-0328.
[2/29]
Opportunity
Spring Break Cancun/ Nassau
100% lowest price guaranteed. For
a free vacation guide, call Take A
Break Si jdciit Travel at 1-800-3430440 ext 4009. ri2/(4]

LOST
One roommate. Help fill her spot
in a two-bedroom apartment. 12
min. from campus. $222.5Q/month..
Phone 791-4048. [12/14]

Opportunity
Need money for the holidays? Work
the last 10 days before Christmas at
the Calendar Clus Woodland Mall.
$6/hr. call 957-1035, [12/14]

Opportunity
DELIVERY DRIVERS Hit the road
with Pizza Hut and earn up to
$10/hror mote!
Start at $5/hr+$l per derlivery +cash
tips! Friendly work environment,
flexible schedule and a fun job!
Apply today at the Hudsonville
Pizza Hut!! [1/25]

Opportunity
Students wanted to promote the
most killer Spring Break Trips
on campus. Earn high $$ com
missions and free trips!! Must be
outgoing and creative. CA11
Immediately 1-800-SURFS-UP
[ 1/ 11]

Message
Snowbunny: Even though I won’t
see you around campus anymore,
you’ll always be on my mind. Boom-Boom [12/14]

Message
Chani, Dayna, Lisa: Happy
Holidays!! I’m going to miss you
guys!! LoveAbby!
[12/14]
Message
Kelly. You are an awesome big sis!!
Merry Christmas & a VERY happy
New Year! Love, Abby [12/14]

15

DELIVERY DRIVERS Hit the
road with Pizza Hut and earn up to
$10/hr. or more! Start at $5/hr. + $1
per delivery + cash tips [Friendly
work enviomment, flexible schedule
and a fun job! Apply today at the
Hudsonville Pizza Hut! [1/25]

Housing
Seeking both male and female
roommates to take aover lease for
winter
semester at campus west apartments.
Call Campus West office at 8955904 for information.[12/14]

Message
Starr: Two guys walk into a bar.
The third guy ducks. This Koala
bear hires a prostitute...I hope I can
keep you smiling over Christmas
break and forever -Bastard
[12/14]
Message
Innes St.: (Shanda, Tammi, Beth,
Kristy) I can’t believe I survived
two or three years of school without
you ladies. This will be the last
thing I write for the Lanthom so feel
special. Happy Holidays. Ba-Bye,
Ben [12/14]

14, 1995 •

Message
Happy Holidays to the Staff and
Faculty of GVSU from the
Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi
[12/14]
Need Cash F o r The Holidays?
Work the last 10 days before
Christmas at the Calendar Club
in the Woodland Mali for $6.00
an hour, call 957-1035.
[12/14]Opportunity
Message
Remember do your homework in
the dark, and eat your cereal
with a fork. Deny what was,
ingnore what is, and refuse what
will be.!! [12/14]
Message
To LilliThanks for not making
me another Leftover...
- M. Hare

Message
For the T-Girls: I love you more
than anything (except maybe Bob).
Happy Holidays and I will miss
you! Love and Kisses, Vanse
[12/14]
Message
RENE, I just wanted to say that I
enjoyed being roommates and I will
miss you! Have fun and say hi to
all those people back where it is
warm ana sunny for me. 1 won't
foiget about you! Love ya lots.
Your best bud, Toni [12/14)

C R ED IT (ANALYST
\ IN TERN

Message
Julie: T’m gonna miss you! Thanks
for everything.
Love always. Your friend, Satomi
[12/14]

'T art-T im e
Hist of America Bank - Michigan is adding
more quality financial products and ser
vices—and more professionals with the tal
ent to reach beyond traditional banking
roles. Join our progressive $24 billion insti
tution for an experience that may exceed
even your own high expectations.

Message
Nami: Thanks for putting up with
me this semester.
I’ll really miss you! 1 bet you the
Ravines won’t be
half as fun as living with me has

You'll learn the banking business through
hands-on experience with preparing bor
rower status reports, performing analytical
and technical CLAD tasks, and assisting
with a wide range of important functions.

been. Love ya, Aimee [ 12/14)
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99 H i 319
F r e e P a r t i e s «,
F r e e F o o d !*
1 B O O -S U R FS UP
STUDENT EXPRESS. INC.

Requirements include: a fundamental un
derstanding ofAlCPAacoounting principles,
PC proficiency with word processing and
spreadsheet software, and the ability to
communicate effectively verbally and in
writing. You must be in your junior year of
study in a Business or Economics under
graduate program to quality.
For consideration, send your resume to:

FIR ST O F AM ERICA BAN K - Michigan,
Human Resource*, 171 Monroe NW, Mail
Code K-C17-3B, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503.
Fax: (616) 771-8663. We are proud to be

an EEO/AA employer M/F/D/V. in support
of our commitment to a drug free work en1vironment First of America may conduct
| pre-employment drug testing.

Q FIRST°f A M E d C A .
BANK CORPORATION

UNIVERSITY
i

BOOKSTORE

